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BY ATROCITIES IN ESSAY ROLE OF A
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BY PRESIDENT VANCOMV Elw :--

"DEVIL'S PARADISE" PRTH
United Kingdom DemandsTaft Will. Tell Party Leaders

That Peruvian Government
Attempt Will Be Made td

Show That "Slush Fund",
Story Was Invented 'at ln-- 5

stigation of Trust '
. ':

Put Stop to Horrors In the
That He ; Desires Rrst -- to

; Get a Report From the Tar--

Iff Board. W "British-Owne- d Congo."

State : Official, Withheld True
-- Condition of Affairs From

.
Depositors Until Too Late,

; Verdict: of' Public. V
mmmmaammmaaaaamammamal sMBaaaaaaBBW

MOHUNDRO'S DISMISSAL ; '

WOULD; PLEASE MANY

T

EXPECTS RECIPROCITY APOLOGY IS ASKED FOR

CHARGES OF BLACKMAIL
TAXES OF MWRMICK : ;

FAMILY MUCH INCREASEDMEASURE 'TO PASS

Accusations Against PaperSenate Will Pass Bill Amend Accused Senator Claims Cred- -
It for Blocking Plans of

Alleged Juggling of Assets Is
' Sajd to Have . Been Used

. to Deceive.
ing Wool Schedule, Says That Exposed Crimes Must

Be Retracted. Trust v.;Gore.

(United Preaa Leaaad WlrM
London, .June 24. Practically declar

(Special SUpateh te The Journal.)
Vancouver Wash- - June 24. Again' Trevidtnc,- - It I.. Jun 14. Preldnt

J. F. Mohundro. state bank examiner oI Taft today la apacdtnf toward WaWhlnf ing true reporta of horrible atrocltlea
perpetrated In the rubber country of

united Pews Laaaed Wire.)
Waahlngton. June !4.-T- hat the.de-,-;

fenae of United States Senator William,.
Lorimer to ail stories of corruption la.
his election will be a charge of coa- -'
aolracy to discredit him by the Me

I ton plannln bl futuca movaa with tha
Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia, the Britishfull underatandlnc that ma datermlna-tlo- a

I to hav hla reciprocity plan passed
has brought, him face to face with the Cormlcks and the Harvester trust was .

Indicated here today by the Illinois
senator at the resumption of the sea- -

moat serious fight of hla political ea
I rtar.

Washington, a atrong Indictment has
been returned by public sentiment in
Vancouver. In brief, the chief counts
In this indlctuent, .which dear with his
conduct in connection with the failure
or the Commercial bank of Vancouver
last December, run aa follows:

That frequent examinations of the
ban!:, particularly one last ' October,
must have disclosed to the- - eyea of a

government lias atked the Peruvian le-

gation In London to apologise to Truth,
a weekly newspaper, and to W. E. Hard-enber- g.

an American railroad engineer,
for having accuaed them of partlclpa- -
tlon in a scheme to blackmail the Peru

Immediately upon the president's ar ate hearing Into tha charges ' against
him. Lorimer Indicated that ths wheU .rival at the eaplUl It Is understood beI will call both the Republican and Demo-- ahiah fund" story was Invented . be
cause of enmity to him. - kIcratio leaders into conXerence and make

lit plain that he will veto any tariff George Bancroft general .counsel ror .

Ibllle aent him at thla time. His. ex.
I rose will, be that he wants the tariff

the International Harvester company. ,

was the first witness today. During
his examination Judge Hanecy. Lorl-- ,.

mar's counsel, brought out the fset that
I board to report before any change' ta

competent official the instability of the
Institution, But the bank waa allowed ,

to run along on a "ahoestring,' receiv-
ing deposits up to the very minute Its
doors were finally closed.

That after the closing he deceived the '

depositors aa 10 the true condition of
affairs, listing the securltlea In auch
manner that soma ot them aDDeared to

I made In the present ached u lea.
The prealdent expects the Canadian

reciprocity measure to paaa without
I amendment and has practically declared

the taxes of the McCormick family had
been Increased from $1,000. to f SOI.OOft.

and asserted that Lorimer was respon-
sible for the Increaae. He also de-

clared that Lorimer had opposed a plan
by the harvester trust te build a bridge'

that he will veto It if any tariff bill la
attached. be double their true value.

vian Amason company, with headquar-
ters In London.

Truth had printed statements by
Hardenberg In which he described condi-
tion existing In the company's rubber
territory aa worse than those found in
the Congo. The foreign office haa told
the Peruvian legation that unleaa It does
apologise relations between It and the
British government will not be friendly.

The truth of Hardenberg'a charges
waa proven by Consul General Max
Casement the British representative in
Braill, who penetrated Into the country
known to rubber collectors, as 'The
Devil's Paradise.'

Casement found that the rubber eol-- 1

actors had committed the most horri-
ble crimes. He asserted that they re-
duced, the natives to a condition worse
than formal slavery; that they made
them work without pay; that they stole
their crops; thst they stols their women
and children to aatlafy their own pas

across the Chicago river to connect parts'Waahlngton, June 1 4. News that
Prealdent Taft haa .determined to veto
alt tariff bills today is not deterring

' Xeld Dat False Hope.
' That he held out hope of reorgan-
isation when such hope waa fanciful. In
the light of facta now generally known
aa to what the books showed. v

That he held off the prompt appoint

of Its plsnt and declared that the fight
on Lorimer had been made by tha trust
In revenge. ' ,, ,the senate alllca from pushing the Un

derwood bill to amend schedule K. the Trot Taxes Balsed.
In his testimony. Bancroft declaredI wool tariff. It will be passed separately ment of a receiver by retaining control j

land not attached to the reciprocity the full period of 90 days allowed by
I meaaure. Of the altuatlon Senator Oore law, iner.oy causing aeiay ana appre-- (
aald today: - henalon that the facta behind the fall

-- "It la generally understood that the
(Continued on Page Three.)

people of Vancouver, almost to a man,
oeiieva ne anouia Da removed rrom or

that ths 'taxes of the harvester om-- j

pany , had been raised to five times
those of any; otuer corporation la Chi
cago but that no protest had been made!
He. denied that -- he or the McCormick s
considered Lorimer responsible for . ths
Increase. - . -

H. H. Kohlsaat, of .the Chicago Ree,
ord-Hera- id was . then called. Asked
"What Is Lortmerismr hs replied: .

. "Give ma three days and I'D explain
It Briefly Lortmerlsm Is ths cohesion
ef i ths aooewt' elements of botk VDemew
cratio and Republican parties la Illinois'"'

Tlce by Governor Hay. They are con
vinced that aomethlng Ilea behind the
situation, for they do not believe Mo- -

sions and svaries; that they sold ths
natlvea Into slavery, wholesale and re-ta- ll;

that they flogged men. and women
until their bones were laid bare; that
the victims were left without medical
attention, eaten, by maggots, until they
diA whnn. ', tbslr bod Us. werji jhrava
to the dogs; : that they . mutilated by

CONFESSED THIEFE FLEET OF AFWfflSWlHUhnndro - la laeomoetent or could well
have been deceived as to the condition
of the batf::A '

. i.. . 4

it Is true that when he closed the cutting erf ears, fingers, arms and legs;bank its officers, so far as they could,
surrounded hint with an atmosphere of that they tortured by water, fire and

crucifixion with the head downward;
that they chopped their victims toeiSlNGconfidence, The cash waa low, down

to tlS.000 but President Phillips talked'
MWMhlBrtoB Bureaa ef 'Tke JooraaL) .

Waahlngton,. ' June 14. It : la under- - cheerily ot the seeurltiea. Some of the MAN GETS AWAY pleoes with matchetea, and that they
soused their victims in kerosene and
lighted them to form living torches.

atood the report of Major J. F. Molndoe. leading depositors . were called In and
told to be unafraid, aa the bank would

for. pons." ; i : ',y .. .... i- .
Referring to his being told by Clarence .

8. Funk, general manager - of the. har-
vester company, of Edward Bines' al- -.

leged request for a contribution to the
Lorimer 'slush fund." Kohlsaat . sal
he had met Funk accidentally In-th- e

ahelter of a building during a rain-
storm, ., r .r

Tank's Tale ot Oorraptloa. . - .

; "Funk told me,", he aald, that money-ha-

bees used to "put Lorimer over.
I asked him how he knew, and he de--
dared he had been asked to contribute.

According to the latest advioes, the

NEVER BE FILLED

Taft Writes Congressman Laf- -

pay dollar for dollar,
eorpa of engineer. IT. 8. A., will be fa-
vorable to the building of the locks at
Oregon City and that the engineers will Peruvian government has promised to- Were riares TnggUdt
go rtgnt ahead with the work. A state ' Mohundro, ss an exper.t and as the Newton Lambert, on Parole,Queen Mary and the Childrenrepresentative of the state, was lookedappropriation of 00,000 la available
and at the last session of congress $300.- -

do all In lta power to put an end to
barbarities in the "British-owne- d Con-
go." Soldiers have been sent to the
camps, only to find thst the worst of-
fenders Among the rubber collectors
had fled.

to for statements of the real condition.
And his tone, too, was one of confidence, Says His Career Is Wicked000 more was appropriated, so there is ferty He Would Like to SeeAccompany King George

and His Roval Guests in
a good deal of money on hand to prose-
cute operations. (Continued on, Page Three.)Stole Autos, Tools, HeldMore Revenue and Less(Continued on Page Three.)

Up Man; Robbed Store.Seeing Great Pageant. Salary Expense Here.
T M AT rIVOR(United Frees Leaned Wtre.l ( W.tfalnf trm Boreas of The Journal.) UL IIHIUIII v

London, June 24. King George V and
"Had it not been for that fool partner

of mine going Into our room at the
Oakley for a tin deputy sheriff's 'badge
that he had, I would never have been

Washington, June 24. Discontinuance
of the office of appraiser of customsQueen Mary III, the newly crowned

monarchs of Great Britain, reviewed to at Portland, paying $3000 a year.

HAilH MERGER" IS DECLARED

:
NOT ILLEGAL BY TRIAL TRIBUNAL:

NOTEORMEDTO RESTRAIN TRADE

day the greatest war fleet ever gathered desired by President Taft who writes caught," announced Newton Lambert,
alias Ned McKherry, a boy HUT CREMATORYTOtogether in the - world's history. The to Congressman Lafferty to that efgreat water' display ended the corona feet Lafferty Is protesting vigorously who was arrented last night as a fugl
tlve from justice.tion week celebration which haa been against abolition of this bit of Oregon

Since his arrest Lambert has beenone of the most gorgeous ever seen in patronage.
the United Kingdom! Thla Is the position held by Gen

The king, accompanied by the queen The situation at the new crematoryeral Owen Summers, whose death took
and the royal children and the visiting place this spring. Following the deroyalties from the nations of the earth, on Guild's Lake reached a climax yes-

terday when City Crematory Superinmlse of the man who had held It so
many years. Senator Bourne recomleft London on a apeclal train during

the morning and arrived early at theCircuit Court Holds That Late

identified as the man wno held up and
robbed Richard Blair, clerk of the Baton
hotel. Sixteenth and Morrison streets,
Wednesday night; the man who atole
a chest of tools from 8. R. Led yard,
1605 East Burnslde street, from
a house under construction on Portland
Heights several days ago, and who haa
confessed to having been with Victor
Marchmount when an .auto was stolen
from M. W. Rubin, of the Diamond Pal

mended Louis Adama of Portlandscene of the review. auccessor, Hawley recommended C. V.

tendent Harry N. Napier noUfied Mayor
Simon that he would refuse to deliver
any more garbage to the Public Works
Engineering company after today with

The mayor, the commanders of the Johnson of Corvallts and Lafferty proMagnate's Combination
u- Is Not Violation.

City Health Officer C. H. Wheeler
was closeted with Mayor Simon for half
an hour thla morning. - Superintendent
Napier met the health officer just after
the latter had come from the mayor's
office and asked Dr. Wheeler for

.. ..i
Dr. Wheeler then ordered the crema.

tory superintendent to continue deliver
tng refuse until further notice. Super
lntendent Napier, thus-- relieved of re
sponsiblllty, agreed ' to carry out ths
order, though it is tha belief of Napier,
if this la done, that the city may be

Portsmouth garrison, the offlcera of the
ahlps in the harbor, a guard of honor

poses Harry G. Allen for the place now,
Allan 1. a PnHlnnA man. out clear and unmistakable Instructionsand a band of royal marines were drawn Treasury officlala recommended to to the contrary from the mayor or theace, on July 14, and who stole the autoPresident Taft that the position be health board.up at the dock yard Jetty to meet their

majesties. Following the reading of abolished, insisting that civil service The superintendent asked that the(TTaited Frees ' uH Wire.) belonging to W. C. Slatterly from the
home of C. W. Berry last Thursday mayor sign an order, commanding thatan address, of welcome the king re-

viewed and Inspected the guard. Then employes could do the necessary work
competently. The president also de night. .

; Jlew York, June 24 News of the
decision of the court In favor of the The arrest of Lambert was made lasttne king ana tne royal party went garbage be delivered after the expira-

tion of the 180 day test this afternoon.sires abolition of similar offices ataboard the royal yacht Victoria and Al night by Frank A. Bergman, a specialTampa, Fla., and Detroit, Mich, He says deputy constable. While Bergman made
Union Paeiflo-Southe- rn Paelflo merger,
waa Quickly spread along Wall street
today. An advance of IH points in
Union Paelflo and 94 points In South

in his letter to Congressman Lafferty
if it is the intention of the administra-
tion to give the contracting company an
extension of time on the test as Super-
intendent Namer does not wish to as

good capture, he allowed the primethat to take in more money and pay
lesa salaries would be desirable at these mover of all these crimes to escape

ern Pacifle and a boost to the general

bert
Craas Thunder Saints.

To the thunder of a salute from the
guns of the assembled fighters, the
yacht cast off-and-

, followed by the ad-
miralty yacht Enchantress and smaller
craft bearing the members of the dtplo--

places.stock trade waa the result sume responsibility of expending more
of the taxpayers' money without spe-
cific orders.

him, and the pollen are now without a
clue to his whereabouts. This man is
Victor Marchmount wanted for theft of
the two automobiles, for the holding up- St Ijoula, Mo June 34. Though dead.

The superintendent's interview withEdward H. Harrlman, once railroad king COMMITTEE FAVORS (Continued on Page Three.)(Contlnued on Page Three.; his chief was somewhat stormy and Itof the United States, scored a great vie

compelled to accept the crematory
plant The contract .between ths city .

and the Public Work Engineering Co, '

Is so worded that acceptance of garbage
after the end of the test may constitute
an acceptance of the plant. ' '

Dr. Alan Welch Smith-and-Dr- , K.'J.
Chipman, members of the health board,
held a conference In the mayor's office '

yesterday behind closed doors and It is
believed that these physicians . demand
ed that the mayor call a apeclal meeting
of the health board to' dispose of the
crematory question. ' r '

i
'

City Health Officer Wheeler today
stated that he was of the opinion that
Drs. Smith and Chipman did ask for a
special meeting and that the . mayor
would call one before the"! end Of the
present administration, probably Mon.

Is said that the mayor Instructed Natory here today in the United States-- ' U i IB pier to continue to deliver garbage to
the crematory or be supplanted by somsolrcuit' court of appeals when that1 trl

bunal dismissed the suit Of the govern.
FLY NG STREET CARCRUELTV RUMFDment undertaken in an effort to disrupt STATES' CHARTERS

the great combination of lines whose
union was the me work or tne "rail
weywlaardv.- -. ..... :

one who would.
Mayor Bsfttse to Sign.

The mayor refused to sign the ord-
er, however, and Superintendent Napier
this morning declared that he would not
deliver refuse or furnish fuel ajid labor
for Its destruction after today, on his
own responsibility.

: The court decided that Harrlman'a TO LACK OF COIN RUNS OFF SWITCH.",'1 " , A

Mi ' s V " ' !? Senate Organization on Terpooling-o- f the stocks of the Unioa and
Southern Pacific and their five lubsld-iar- r

roads does not constitute a mer (Continued on Page. Three.)ritories Approves Constitu-

tions of Ariz, and N. M.
ger for the control of western (raffle
4 . Victory for Xailzoad. Motorman, His Conductor

The defeat of the government's posl-tlo- n.

ln the chief allegation of the suit The. Late Edward H. Harrlman. MN
Sultan Says Powers' Compel

Him to RobHis
Subjects.

w-t- Harrlman conspired to monopo Dead, Cannot Explain Why
He Did Not Stop.(united Press Iaaed Wlra.1lite Pacific coast traffic Is taken as a close any conspiracy to restrain com

THLY FREIGHT SERVICE TO

EUROPE FROM PORTLAND. PLAN
UJMstlnct railroad viotory. ,

Washington, June 24.: By a vote of
to t the senate committee on terrimerce.

"These same considerations lead to;The court s opinion says:
3. "The oroof shows that 'after 1901 as tories today ordered a favorable reportthe conclusion that no combination, no (united Preas Leaad Win.)well as before that time the rates for (United Pros Leased tyire.t

Tacoma, Wash., June- - 24. Running atconspiracy to monopolise or attempt to on a Joint resolution approving the con-

stitutions of Aritona and New Mexico.monopolize trade or commerce was en Tangier, June 24. Having saved the
sultan of Morocco from the vengeance high speed through an open switch on

the tideflats early today, a street cartered Into. The fact that the , Union The resolution is In practically the same
Pacific did not secure and did not un. form as that which' passed the house. on the Pacific traction line jumped the

rails, throwing Conductor J. T. Sadlerdertake to secure control of the Santa
Fe, a powerful ' rival, or of the Denver
& Rio Grande, an actual rival for the under the wheela and Instantly killing

htm. The car, which was In charge of
Motorman H. F. Kettler,, was being re-
turned to the barns after the close of

same business, affords additional and
conclusive evidence that there was no

A monthly freight servlee between
Portland and Europe by means of tranp
steamers is now in contemplation, ac-

cording to shippers here, the plans for
which are now being worked out. y

The object of the line, it Is said, is to
make a regular service to and from Eu-
rope, which has never been done before,
the only : lines coming in, here at the

such combination or conspiracy. ' the night's run. Sadler was riding on
the front end with the motorman, inThe purchase by the. Union . Pacific
readiness to throw the switch. Kettler
is in a state of collapse and can give
no reason for v not stopping his car at

of a majority of .the capital stock of the
Northern Pacific tends to an opposite
conclusion but in vt?w of the fact that
the main reason forvth!s acquisition

or ma rebellious subjects, messages
from Fes say the French are instating
that he furnish some --sort of assur-
ance that he will ceaae oppressing the
people as be haa in the paat To this
the sultan replies' that he .will gladly
cease his oppressions if France and the
other powers will let him.

His majesty's plea Is that when they
placed him- - on the throne the powers
diverted all. the Moorish revenues into
their own pockets, and that during the
entire term of hla reign he has not
been able to raise a single cent by
ordinary methods of taxation. To
live and maintain: his government he
was driven to resort to extortion. The
result was revolt As the sultan aeea
it the powers are to blame not him-
self. '., J .:

- Negotiations are ., consequently dead-
locked at present It is probable

transcontinental trafrie were tne same
Over the Union Pacific and the South-
ern Pacific. 81nce then there haa been
no impairment of the service and no dis-

continuance of efforts to satisfy the
fiubllc and ,no

service.
complaints of inferior or

"Although some agents of these roads
which beforeWOOl were separate, are
now Joint, they have continued to. seek
business for either road, according to
Its availability,, always opposing other
omrtltors, like the Santa Fe and the

Klo Grande. .

f ' Ho bonsplraoy SsUbliahed. ' '
$ ("A substantial majority of the stock
of the Southern Pacific is held by par-
ties other than the Union Pacific com-Pan- y

atnd ws find no complaint by such
holders' of discrimination against their
toad or failure properly to promote
lu welfare. On the contrary, hundreds
of millions have been expended since
1)01,, the phyeloal conditions of the
'reads have been improved and their ef-
ficiency enhanced. The whole proof,
taken together, we . think, fails to dis-- 1

the awttch.

ing of the Panama canaL It is ths In-

tention to charter tramps In tbs manner
that the Portland V Asiatic steamers
and thoss of the Bank Line are taken,
that Is on long time charters, and it Is
the intention to. add steamers as necea-- si

ty ' demands. s v-- ;r 'I :;: , x
At present ' there ar three lines ..of

steamers running In Mere from European
ports, but they are Irregular, and steam-eraa- re

chartered as cargoes are, secured
for them., with 'the Harrison, line,; whl li
has Its own steamers, ' Steaaiore of Vi
Balfour-Guthri- e, and the Henry Lun J

lines bring cargo In, but ss a ru!n t: '
are released after arriving on V,

and are chartered out ' i

parties or outwaid r i

vlt Is understood t- nt t'
new line will he snmi.n..
future, ii t

steamer v ' , , r

' Coroner Shaver is making an Inveati- -

The only amendment attached to the
measure is designed to prevent fraud
In connection with any vote on the re-

submission of amendments to the con-

stitution to. the people. The measure
provides for the admission of both ter-
ritories after the New Mexicans have
voted . on the Question which changes
the constitution in such a way as to
make it more easily amended, and the
ArUonans have voted on the question of
eliminating the provision for the recall
of judges. ,

' Irrespective ef the results of these
elections the territories will, be admitted
to the union.' ' '

- At the meeting of the committee to-
day, the motion to strike out Arisona
from the resolution wss defeated. to I.
Senator Nelson of Minnesota made the
motion and was supported by Senators
Bumham and LIppitt They, also op-
posed the resorting of tha resolution.

and other facts referred to as well as
a total cessation of any relation with tlon of the accidentthat road, the Union Pacific, we are
not disposed to give that purchase sig

PEARL HARBOR DOCKnificance. . i , v

present time sending In tramp steamers
at Irregular intervals; ' Aa a matter of
fact H isr said tha t ths present U

Of rs call for a
monthly schedule thst win be as regular
as any steamer service can possibly be
made. . ,

"

: Included In' the Itinerary of the line
will bs Baa Francisco, and negotiations
are said to be on now to make Seattle
one of the ports of call. It la aimed to
establish the Una as noon as possible in
Order that the steanif-r- may be well
established In the trade before the opcni

' OovenuneBt-Xa- s raoed, . . '
,

The conclusion of the facts already , GETS, MORE-MONE-

Washington. June 44. Congresa todaystated disposes of this case and there
is no necessity of determining the ques

conference of the powers will have totion whether the securing of the control be 'called to straighten matters outof the Southern Paelflo by purchaalnc
appropriated 2t.000to cover the added
coat, of the drydock .bow being built at
Pearl Harbor. The coat was originally
estimated at 11,000,000.''

and put Morocco on a common sense
Continued on Paaa Three.) baa tat :. r. . : British

- .... . l' , .


